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Purpose: Alanine aminotransferase is the most frequently used marker of liver cell injury.

We examined the association between alanine aminotransferase levels and long-term abso-

lute risks of morbidity and mortality in healthy Danish people aged 30–49 years.

Patients and Methods: We divided 671 healthy participants from the Ebeltoft Health

Promotion Project into four categories based on their baseline alanine aminotransferase

values: low (≤10U/l), medium-low (men: 11–34U/l, women: 11–22U/l), medium-high

(men: 35–69U/l, women: 23–44U/l) and high (men: ≥70U/l, women: ≥45U/l), and followed

them through Danish healthcare registries for up to 20 years. We examined mortality and

absolute risks of liver disease, overall cancer, ischemic heart disease, and diabetes.

Results: The risk of any cancer was highest for participants with “low alanine aminotrans-

ferase” or “high alanine aminotransferase” (20-year risk: 17.2% [95% confidence interval

(CI): 6.3–32.7%] and 18.2% [95% CI: 5.7–36.3%], respectively). The risk of diabetes was

highest for participants with “medium-high alanine aminotransferase” or “high alanine

aminotransferase” (20-year risk: 12.1% [95% CI: 7.3–18.3%] and 9.1% [95% CI: 1.6–-

25.1%], respectively). Participants with “high alanine aminotransferase” had the highest 20-

year risk of liver disease (20-year risk: 13.6% [95% CI: 3.4–30.9%], while it was 1.0% or

less in the other groups). The chance of being alive after 20 years without having been

diagnosed with liver disease, cancer, ischemic heart disease, or diabetes was lowest in the

“high alanine aminotransferase” group (50% [95% CI: 28–68%]) and 72–79% in the other

groups.

Conclusion: Our findings suggest that persons with high or abnormally low alanine

aminotransferase measurements are at increased long-term risk of several chronic diseases.
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Plain Language Summary
Alanine aminotransferase is an enzyme predominantly found in the liver cells, and the blood

concentration of alanine aminotransferase is the most frequently used marker of liver injury.

We examined risks of death and selected chronic diseases during 20 years of follow-up

among healthy members of the Danish general population aged 30–49 years who participated

in the Ebeltoft Health Promotion Project. These persons' alanine aminotransferase concen-

tration was measured at their general practitioner in connection with a health check-up. We

found that those with an abnormal low alanine aminotransferase concentration were at high

risk of cancer (cumulative risk of 17.2% after 20 years), and that those with an abnormal

high alanine aminotransferase concentration were at high risk of liver disease (13.6% after 20

years), cancer (18.2% after 20 years), ischemic heart disease (9.1% after 20 years), and
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diabetes (9.1% after 20 years). These findings suggest that per-

sons with a very low or a very high alanine aminotransferase

concentration are at high long-term risk of several chronic

diseases.

Introduction
Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) is an enzyme predomi-

nantly found in the liver. The plasma ALT level is the most

frequently used marker of liver cell injury.1,2 Earlier studies

have examined the association between plasma ALTconcen-

tration and the relative risks of mortality, diabetes and cardi-

ovascular disease, but results have been contradictory,3–6 and

still the long-term absolute risks of morbidity and mortality

in healthy people remain unknown. We studied a healthy

general population sample of persons aged 30–49 years to

examine the association between baseline plasma ALT con-

centration and 20-year risk of liver disease, overall cancer,

ischemic heart disease, diabetes, and death.

Materials and Methods
Data Sources
Ebeltoft Health Promotion Project

The Ebeltoft Health Promotion Project was a randomized

controlled trial designed to examine the value of health

check-ups in the general population.7–9 All trial partici-

pants were 30–49 years old on 1 January 1991 and lived in

the Danish town of Ebeltoft (total population = 13,000 per-

sons). Among the 3464 trial participants, 1006 were ran-

domized to undergo one or more health check-ups. Of

these, 905 participants had a baseline health check-up,

carried out between December 1991 and June 1992, and

671 of these participants met the inclusion criteria of our

study. The check-up included a questionnaire about life-

style factors and a blood sample for analysis of serum

biochemistry. Here we examine the long-term prognosis

of these 671 trial participants.

Danish Healthcare Registries

We followed the 671 participants through the year 2012

using several Danish healthcare registries.10 The Danish

Pathology Data Bank contains data from all histological

examinations, coded according to the SNOMED classifi-

cation. This Pathology Data Bank became nationwide in

1997, but most pathology departments have contributed

data from earlier years.11 The Danish National Patient

Register contains individual-level data on all Danish

patients receiving hospital inpatient and outpatient treat-

ment, with hospital discharge diagnoses coded according

to the International Classification of Diseases, Eighth

Revision (ICD-8) during 1977–1993 and according to

the Tenth Revision (ICD-10) since 1994.12 The Danish

Cancer Registry contains individual-level data on can-

cers diagnosed in Denmark, coded according to the ICD

for oncology; this Registry dates back to 1943.13 The

Danish Register of Causes of Death contains data on

causes of death for all Danish decedents.14 The Danish

Civil Registration System issues the unique personal

identification number that is given to all Danish residents

at birth or upon immigration. This database records dates

of birth, death, and migration for all Danish residents.15

Individual-level data from these Danish healthcare

registries and the Ebeltoft Health Promotion Project were

linked using personal identification numbers.

Definition of Disease and Follow-Up
Participants were followed from their baseline health check-

up until they died or were diagnosed with liver disease,

cancer, ischemic heart disease, or diabetes, whichever came

first (diagnosis codes shown in Supplementary material). We

chose liver disease, cancer, ischemic heart disease, and dia-

betes as end points; cancer and ischemic heart disease

because they are the two most common causes of death in

Denmark,16 liver disease and diabetes because they are likely

to be associated with high ALT levels. Participants who had

no outcome events before 1 January 2013 were censored on

that date. Only three participants were lost to follow-up; they

emigrated and were censored on the date of emigration.

Statistical Analysis
We categorized participants into four categories based on

their plasma ALT at baseline: low (ALT ≤ 10 U/l), medium-

low (ALT 11–34 U/l for men, 11–22 U/l for women),

medium-high (ALT 35–69 for men, 23–44 for women)

and high (≥ 70 U/l for men, ≥ 45 U/l for women). The

ALT categories were based on the reference intervals used

in clinical practice in Denmark, which are derived from

“The Nordic Reference Interval Project”.17 The low and

high ALT reference limits were the 2.5- and 97.5 percentile

of that study, so we expect the vast majority of participants

to be in the medium-low or medium-high groups. We

calculated the absolute risks of liver disease, any cancer,

ischemic heart disease, and diabetes for participants based

on their ALT categorization by means of the cumulative

incidence function,18 where these diseases and “death”

(specifically, ‘death without liver disease, cancer, ischemic

heart disease, or diabetes’) were treated as competing risks.
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To examine all-cause mortality, we computed cumulative

mortality using the Kaplan-Meier method; hence we did not

consider any competing events in that analysis.

Lastly, we did a Cox proportional hazards regression,

with ALT as a continuous variable and fitted using pena-

lized splines,19 while adjusting for sex, age, and smoking

status. The modelling purpose was to examine the effect of

liver cell injury of whichever cause on the rates of liver

disease, overall cancer, ischemic heart disease, diabetes,

and all-cause mortality while allowing for the possibility

that those associations might not be linear. The degrees of

freedom for the splines were chosen so that the corrected

Akaike information criterion (AICc) was minimized.20

Results
Of the 905 participants initially identified, 24 had received

a diagnosis of liver disease, cancer, ischemic heart disease

or diabetes before inclusion, and further 210 reported

having a chronic disease in their questionnaire and were

excluded from the analyses. None were excluded based on

their ALT measurement. This left 671 participants in our

analyses, in the following four groups: low (29 persons),

medium-low (488 persons), medium-high (132 persons)

and high ALT (22 persons). The 671 participants had

a median follow-up time of 20 years and a total follow-

up time of 12,082 years. The proportion of males overall

and within 3 of the 4 ALT groups was close to 50%, but

the low ALT group was only 3.4% male. The median age

at inclusion was close to 40 years in all groups. Persons

with a higher body mass index had higher ALT concentra-

tions. The median number of alcohol units per week was 6,

also increasing with higher ALT values. We found no

association between ALT concentration and marital status

or smoking status, except that the small group with high

ALT had many current smokers (Table 1).

The absolute risk of liver disease was much higher for

people with high ALT concentrations than for those in the

other groups, who had similar risks. Persons with extreme

ALT concentrations, whether high or low, had a higher over-

all absolute cancer risk than other persons (20-year risk:

18.2% [CI: 5.7–36.3] for high ALTand 17.2% [CI: 6.3–32.7]

for lowALT) (cancer types shown in Table S1). There was no

apparent association between ALT and absolute risk of

ischemic heart disease. The absolute risk of diabetes

increased with increasing ALT concentration (Table 2).

Absolute mortality risk was highest in the extreme ALT

groups (Figure 1), slightly more so in the low ALT group

than in the high ALT group (20-year risk, respectively:

13.8% [95% CI: 5.4–32.7%] and 9.1% [95% CI: 2.4–

31.7%] and risk ratio 13.8/9.1 = 1.5 [95% CI: 0.3–7.5]).

Table 1 Baseline Characteristics of 671 Healthy Participants Ages 30–49 from the Ebeltoft Health Promotion Project in Denmark, 1991–1992

ALT Low

(N = 29)

Medium-Low

(N = 488)

Medium-High

(N = 132)

High

(N = 22)

Total

(N = 671)

Sex, (%)

Male 1 (3.4) 237 (48.6) 76 (57.6) 14 (63.6) 328 (48.9)

Female 28 (96.6) 251 (51.4) 56 (42.4) 8 (36.4) 343 (51.1)

Age, median (IQR) 39.0 (35.0–43.0) 41.0 (36.0–45.0) 39.5 (34.5–45.0) 42.5 (39.0–46.0) 40.0 (36.0–45.0)

Weighta, median (IQR) 61.0 (57.0–66.5) 70.0 (60.0–80.0) 82.0 (70.0–90.0) 73.0 (60.0–85.0) 71.5 (61.0–82.0)

BMIb, median (IQR) 21.5 (20.7–24.2) 23.3 (21.4–25.7) 25.9 (24.0–28.7) 24.4 (21.7–27.8) 23.8 (21.6–26.5)

Smoking Status, (%)

Never 11 (37.9) 177 (36.3) 51 (38.6) 3 (13.6) 242 (36.1)

Former 5 (17.2) 61 (12.5) 17 (12.9) 5 (22.7) 88 (13.1)

Current 13 (44.8) 250 (51.2) 64 (48.5) 14 (63.6) 341 (50.8)

Weekly alcohol consumptionc, median (IQR) 3 (2–7) 6 (2–13) 7 (2–20) 19 (10–28) 6 (2–14)

Marital Statusd, (%)

Married or living together 24 (82.8) 420 (86.2) 112 (84.9) 17 (77.3) 573 (85.5)

Living alone 5 (17.2) 67 (13.8) 20 (15.2) 5 (22.7) 97 (14.5)

Notes: aMeasured in kg; Data was missing for 13 participants (Medium-Low: 10, Medium-High: 3) bData was missing for 22 participants (Medium-Low: 16, Medium-High: 6)
cMeasured in units of 12g alcohol/unit; data was missing for 12 participants (Low: 1, Medium-Low: 8, Medium-High: 3) dData was missing for 1 participant (Medium-Low: 1).

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range (ie 25th–75th percentile); BMI, body mass index (kg/m2).
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After 20 years of follow-up, participants with a low or

medium ALT concentration had a 72% to 79% chance of

being alive without having been diagnosed with liver

disease, cancer, ischemic heart disease, or diabetes. The

corresponding probability for persons with a high ALT

was only 50% (95% CI: 28–68%) (Table 2).

Table 2 Cumulative Incidence by ALT Category and Outcome Event

Cumulative Incidence (%) (95% Confidence Interval)

Low (N = 29) Medium-Low (N = 488) Medium-High (N = 132) High (N = 22)

Liver Disease

10-year risk 0 0.6 (0.2–1.7) 0.8 (0.1–3.8) 4.5 (0.3–18.9)

20-year risk 0 1.0 (0.4–2.3) 0.8 (0.1–3.8) 13.6 (3.4–30.9)

Overall Cancer

10-year risk 10.3 (2.6–24.3) 3.1 (1.8–4.9) 0.8 (0.1–3.8) 4.5 (0.3–18.9)

20-year risk 17.2 (6.3–32.7) 8.4 (6.2–11.1) 6.1 (2.8–11.0) 18.2 (5.7–36.3)

Ischemic Heart Disease

10-year risk 3.4 (0.3–14.9) 3.7 (2.3–5.6) 0.8 (0.1–3.8) 0

20-year risk 3.4 (0.3–14.9) 9.3 (6.9–12.0) 6.8 (3.3–12.0) 9.1 (1.6–25.1)

Diabetes

10-year risk 0 0.4 (0.1–1.4) 4.5 (1.9–9.1) 4.5 (0.3–18.9)

20-year risk 3.4 (0.3–14.9) 1.0 (0.4–2.3) 12.1 (7.3–18.3) 9.1 (1.6–25.1)

No Event

10-year risk 86 (67–95) 92 (89–94) 92 (85–95) 86 (63–95)

20-year risk 76 (56–88) 79 (75–82) 72 (63–79) 50 (28–68)

Any Event

10-year risk 14 (5.4–33) 8.2 (6.1–11) 8.3 (4.7–15) 14 (4.6–37)

20-year risk 24 (12–44) 21 (18–25) 28 (21–37) 50 (32–72)

Notes: Note that the risk of “any event” is the sum of the risks of a diagnosis of liver disease, overall cancer, ischemic heart disease, or diabetes, as well as ‘death without

liver disease, cancer, ischemic heart disease, or diabetes’ (before rounding). It is also 100% minus the “risk” of no event.

Figure 1 Cumulative all-cause mortality by ALT concentration.
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When we used splines to allow flexibility in the asso-

ciations between ALT as a continuous variable and disease

rates and adjusted for differences in gender, age, and

smoking status, we found roughly the same associations

as indicated by Table 2. Thus, the rate of liver disease

development increased with ALT level, the rate of cancer

development was increased for all patients with an abnor-

mal ALT, the rate of ischemic heart disease showed no

apparent association with ALT levels, and the rate of

diabetes development increased with increasing ALT but

was very imprecisely estimated at high ALT levels. All-

cause mortality was only weakly associated with ALT

(Figure 2).

Discussion
Healthy people who present to their general practitioner

for a health check-up at age 30–49 deserve accurate infor-

mation about the implications of abnormal findings. We

found that those with an abnormally high ALT concentra-

tion had the worst prognosis, with a 14% 20-year risk of

liver disease and just a 50% chance of not dying or devel-

oping liver disease, cancer, ischemic heart disease, or

diabetes within 20 years. The prognosis was better for

people with medium or low ALT values, but it was notable

that those with a medium-high ALT had a high risk of

diabetes and those with an abnormally low ALT had a high

risk of cancer.

We studied a representative sample of the general

Danish population,21 and found that liver cell injury was

associated with high alcohol consumption, smoking, and

possibly an overall unhealthier lifestyle. We could not

disentangle the effect of liver cell injury from the effects

of the underlying causes of that liver cell injury, most

notably alcohol, overweight, existing liver disease, medi-

cations, and/or genetic susceptibility to liver injury. The

participants were not screened for hepatitis B or hepatitis

C, however, the prevalence in Denmark is only 0.24% and

0.38%, respectively, making it unlikely that a high ALT is

due to unidentified hepatitis B or C.22,23 We excluded

participants with existing liver disease, but we chose not

to adjust for alcohol intake and overweight because that

would not help the interpretation. We believe that any

causal effect of a minor liver injury on the development

of chronic diseases up to 20 years later is far smaller than

the causal effects of whichever factors caused that minor

liver injury. Having repeated ALT measurements or mea-

Figure 2 Hazard ratios of liver disease, overall cancer, ischemic heart disease,

diabetes, and all-cause mortality adjusted for sex, age, and smoking status. (A) Liver

Disease (B) Overall cancer (C) Ischemic Heart Disease (D) Diabetes (E) All-Cause
Mortality.
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surements of other liver enzymes could have helped in

understanding the causal effect of liver cell injury and

therefore we see the liver cell injury, represented by the

ALT level, as predictive rather than causal.

The high risk of diabetes among participants with

a high ALT and the lack of an association between ALT

and ischemic heart disease is consistent with other

studies.4 Other studies have found that a low ALT is

associated with loss of independence and death,24 and

a marker of low muscle mass due to malnutrition and/or

cancer. Those findings could help explain the associations

with cancer and all-cause mortality for low ALT in our

study. However, our sample size in the low ALT group

was small and the estimates were not significantly differ-

ent from the other groups.3 If we could follow partici-

pants for longer, we believe that also a high ALT would

be associated with increased mortality because of its

association with development of liver disease and

diabetes.

Our findings suggest that a healthy person aged 30–49

years who presents with a low, medium-high, or high ALT

measurement might benefit from a follow-up visit to his or

her general practitioner focusing on modifiable risks. For

persons with a low ALT value that visit might focus on

cancer risk factors. For persons with a medium-high ALT

value the visit should focus on diabetes risk factors, and

for persons with a high ALT value the focus should be on

risks factors for cancer, diabetes, and liver disease. The

participants we studied were offered follow-up health

checks, but those visits did not affect the risks of cardio-

vascular disease or death.21

Conclusions
In conclusion, our study is the first to assess the long-term

absolute risk of morbidity and mortality related to mea-

surements of ALT in healthy people who visited a general

practitioner for a health check-up. We found that partici-

pants with abnormal high or low ALT levels were at

increased risk of several chronic diseases.

Abbreviations
ALT, Alanine aminotransferase; ICD, International

Classification of Diseases; CI, Confidence interval.
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